
8live Money. Send V* Your Wttteli Insured.
We will write you the tost <»f repair. All
repairs sua rant eed for a year.

STANDARD M ATCH SERVICE CO.
799 Broadway New York

Money in Your Mail Dally. No stock or capitalrequired. Send 50c (Coin) for honest,
workable plan. Money back guarantee.
Johnson. Box 494. Schulenburg. Texas.

LADIES. Why pay dollars for beauty preparations?You can make them one-tenth
cost! Send stamp for literature. Address.
Newcomer, Box 1548, Birmingham. Ala.

FREE GIFT NOW WITH LADIES TKETtyRayon Hose, latest colors. $1 pair, extra |
qual*y $2; beautiful silk $3. PROCTOR
COMBANY. 1135 Hunter. Columbus. Ohio.

ACCREDITED CHICKS. LOW TRICES.
Foremost egg strains from flocks otfieially
indorsed for high «'gg product'n. Catalog free.
Smith Bros. Hatcheries. Box 99. Mexico. Mo. I

BE A SOCIAL St CCESS
Know what to do. Read the Encyclopedia
©f Etiquette. Price 50c. llI.ENbOWl£R9.
P. O. Box 7S1. Dallas, Texas.

Iaidles. Make Money at Home, Spare Tiuie,

addressing cards; no canvass, or exp. req.

Write immcd., enclosing 2c stamp. J. L.

ilcKelvy. 121 S. Walnut St.. Greenville. Miss.

WOMEN*. WHY LOOK OLD? Your complexionis an index to your age. Write for

Ktff Complexion Products. Elizabeth Kiff,
1530 Netherwood Ave, Memphis, Tenn.

Storekeepers! Repeating 10c article. Safe j
remedy for headaches, sour stomach, etc. At-

tractive *4 gros«* carton $2.25 prepd. Bromo- ]
Foam, Inc.. 4037 Walnut St.. i*nimuvn*«»»«.

STl'DENTS.Spare time, demonstrating «n<l

selling Fountain Pens. Sample Free. Write
for full particulars. J. S. GLEASON. 1st
and Mullanphy Streets. St. Louis. Mo.

Agents. Make 200'/c selling she shines pol-
Ishing cloths for tnelal.s. Latest patent, everyaufoist and housewife a user. S- a doz. *

3267 16th St San Francisco. Calif.

PKAKL M:< Kl. \( i s jhat put a finished *

touch to one's appearance. Latest fifteen J
inch ch"ker style. They ar-1 the lndestruoti- ]
ble imitation pearls, m four dainty shades, j
pearl white, green. l:i\antl'T and p!;»U. I'o.sD .

paid anvwhere in I*. S. A. for f»0 cents. C. J

II Flclil, N Kerneth Ave. Chicago. HI t

SHEET MI Sic AT (iKKATI.Y KKIU CF.n

prices, all the late hits. Setul A cents to: 1

sample copy, bourdon. I>euty Music Co.. j
Box 103. Sta. Hartford. Conn.

Lndie*.A wonderful new discovery. Face
Bleach in your own home equal to the

Mariennello. Removes Blackheads, pimples
and blemishes, makes the skin soft and
velvety. iH'ARANTEKD HARMLESS. Can
be applied by any person. 15c ut any drug
store. Comp. formula and instruc. $1. PerfectionDist. Co.. Box 435. Charleston. W. Va.

Auto and Furniture Polish.Make It yourself.
Sells big pro lit. .Formula $1. Fulton Supply
Co.. 206-7 Fulton Bldg-. Pittsburgh. Pa.

HOLDER l.AKt.K LEASE on state owned
land. New San Juan Oil Field, wishes to

sell part to drill balance. FRANK STAPL1N,Santa Fe. New Mexico.

SORE EYES Eye Lotion
relieves and cures sore and Inflamed eyes In 24 to 4S
hours. Helps the weak eyed cures without pain.
Ask yonr druggist or dealer lor SALTER'S. Only
from Heforu. Dispensary. P O. Box 151. Atlanta, Ga.

Hem>titcliing und Plcoting Attachment. Docs
beautiful work. Fits any machine. Full directionsSatisfaction guaranteed. Price 50
cents. Glendowers, Box 7SI, Dallas. Texas.

Quicklight Auto Cigar Lighter.Fills a long
felt want of the automobile owner. Lights
Instantly as flint cap is pulled otY. Holds
flame In wind, neat metal disc may be attachedto dashboard with bolts. In which the
lighter may be Inserted. Can be operated
with oaly one hand. The lighter can be detachedfrom the disc and carried In pocket
whenever wanted. Disc can also be attached
to desk or can be used as a household
lighter. Made of highly polished nickel.
Lighter. dls<- and bolts complete in attractivebox. Our Special Price. Only 75c. Acme
Sale9 Co.. 2928 Lyndale Ave.. N.. Mpls.. Minn.

~ A A

A Faying Position,
open to representative of character.
Take orders shoes-hosiery direct to
wearer. Good Income. Permanent.
Write now.

J. H. GIBSON t
Box 54 Toccon, Ga. 1

'
_

and All Skin Eruptions J
Safely and-Quickly Relieved ,[gjjgg]
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Full size: sent by parcel post, prepaid,upon receipt of 60<\
Prepared and Sold by

GEORGE W. JARCHOW, Ph. G.
Manufacturing Chemi*t I

449-451 Second Avenue, New York City

W. N. U.. ATLANTA, *N0. 22--1926.

Narrow Escape
Employer (listening to the same old

tale).Let me see. It was just this
time last year that you had a day
off to attend your grandmother's funeral?
The Incorrigible.Yessir.she very ]

nearly got buried alive that time! ]

Workmen have been searching for
over 1:1 years for a leak in the gas
main beneath one of the tnost pruiui- |
nent streets in London.

The fart mojqcnto dis

DON'T let mosquitoes s]
them with Flit.

Flit spray clears your hom
ease-bearing flies and mos
and easy to use.

Kills AD Hous
Flit spray also destroys bed bugi
out tne cracks and crevices wr

destroys insects and their eggs.
Flit kills moths and their lam
tests showed that Flit spray d
fabrics.
Fht is the result of exhaustivt
ogists and chemists. It is ha
replaced the old methods becai
does it quickly.
Get a Fht can and sprayer tol

STANDARD OIL C

Fir
try^ DESTROYS
Wrv Flies Mosquitoes Mot
// Vv Ants Bed Bugs Road:

ft

ATTRACTED
BY BOOKLET

Read of Other Women
Who Found Health

Brooklyn, New York..Mrs. G. Heg- j
mann of 35 Central Ave., was in a run- |

'""j down condition and
could not do her

not an unusual one. I
women find them- j
letter^box," wrote

Mrs. Hegmann, "and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and

got relief." Mrs. Hegmann also took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Herb Medicine and
r ,.ai. T7> Plnl-ham's Pills for ConStipa- |
tion, with good results. She says, "I
am recommending your medicines to
all 1 know who have symptoms the
same as mine, and to others whom I
think it will help. You may use my
statement as a testimonial, and I will
answer any letters sent to me by women
who would like information regarding
your medicines."
There are women in your state.

perhaps in your town.who have writ-
:en letters similar to this one telling
iow much Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege.ableCompound has helped them,
The Pinkham Medicine Company, I

jynn, Mass., will gladly furnish other j
vonien with these names upon request,

CKIN IRRITATIONS I
^ For their immediate relief and

healing doctor* prescribe

Resinol
Grove's
Tasteless
Chill Tonic
Destroys Malarial Germs

RIAAH CAr.

j 111 HiC L/1WUU. yv^. |

CARBUNCLES
Carboil draws out the core

and gives quick relief

CARBOIL' ^0 GENEROUS S0( BOX
At All DruMaiU . Mon*y-b«ck Gu»r»ntf«

»rwm-ocrvt^,niat. co eiafcwviu.t. tinn.

Numbers World's Jews
How many Jews are there In the

world? According to the expert, Doc:orLestchinsk.v, there were In the
ivorld only a few more than 14,000,000
in 1925, and the rate of Increase Is
not great. Of the total, the vast malority,namely 9,232,270, live In Europe.
America has only 3.S44.0S9, and Asia,
Africa and Australia insignificant numbers.In 1S97, Europe contained nearly
54 per cent of nil the world's Jews;
today It has only 03'per cent. The
Jewish movement toward the new

world is uistinclly visible. Now the
Jews in America are 2.1 per cent of
the total population.

t
Dr. Perry's "Dead Shot" Is not a loienE® [

or syrup, but a real, old-fashioned medicine
which cleans out Worms or Tapeworm with
i single dose. 37- Pearl St.. N. Y. Adv.

Easily Done
"You can't get something for nothing,"said the ready-made philosopher.
"I can't," replied the gloomy person.

"But the man who sold me the oil
stock could."

Every Horse owner and Dairyman
should know Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh.
C'. r. r-i_n_ o /-I.1..J TTJ,J
riLie lur vjuus, v,ulb, cuicb, v^iatu uuuuo.

Large size bottle $1.25, all stores..Ady.

It Is estimated that the world's productionof flaxseed this year will be
7.",<>00,000 bushels, or C7 per cent
higher tiian last year.

11 * "

<W 1126 S. O. Co.. (N. J.I

*

[Ci a aoTfa.a^j

|Lv;tsk8^^. .

covers Bopp Family
joil your summer. Spray

e in a few minutes of disquitoes.It is clean, safe

chold Insects
3, roaches and ants. It searches
lere they hide and breed, and
Spray Flit on your garments,

le which eat holes. Extensive
id not Btain the most delicate

3 research by expert entomolrmlessto mankind. Flit has
ise it kills all the insects.and

lay. For sale everywhere.

0. (NEW JERSEY)

M "MsmUmvmm MflfctfetMart band"

FOR TRAVEL AN1
NEW HEAD

AN ATTRACTIVE company of summercoats, the latest (and last)

offerings of the current season, are

making their entry. These new arrivalshave "travel," "pastimes" and

"vacation" expressed in their designingas plainly as If they bore placards
with the printed words and they Includesome novel, seniiformal types
that are unusually interesting.
For midsummer there are unllned

cape-coats of light-colored flannels nnd
similar coats of crepe-satin in light
colors. A little heavier than these
are the sleeveless coats, with capes
that wrap about the arms at the front.
These are made of lightweight mate-

Two Midst

rials and lined with thin silk; polkadotsilks or other printed patterns,
used for lining, also serve to make a

long scarf to be wrapped about the
throat. These may be classed as semisportsstyles and are all attractive and
practical. But cheerful colors are not
conflned to pastime coats: they appear,In deeper tones. In tweeds and
homespuns, among the usual mixtures
and neutral colors. This Innovation
In color, with' short detachable capes
that are buttoned about small, high
collars, on some models, and hoods
attached at the back on others, are

outstanding new features in mldseasonstyles.
Tweeds In fancy weaves, sometimes

Introducing lively colors, appeared In

X 'J'-.jZSk BSoSP^

\ { 11 ->--rjj

Some of the

coats and suits early In the seasor
and have been well received. A coa
made of this new type of tweed mix
ture Is shown at the right of the tw<
models Illustrated and Is a smart gar
ment for travel and general wear. I
has emplacements of smooth-surfacei
rlnth nn tho nnllnr nn<>lrnfo n r» <

sleeves. For those who like mannlsl
types the coat at the left Is shown. I
Is a swagger affair. In blue ami gray
or other mixtures, and Is as plain ai

possible.
The pendulum of fashion whlct

finally swung to the extreme of situ
rple and unimportant styles In wlutei
millinery started In an opposite dl
rection this spring. It Is rapldl;

Evening Capes of White Fur
White caracul evening cupes an

worn by fashionables this senson. Om
kno longer feels the cnll for erinlne o

costly furs at evening time. Many o

the best families are appearing li
white rubblt. Thus carucul Is not ti
be snlfTed at.

If You Wear a Hat
Very wide delft blue belting rlbboi

Is used to fashion some of the smart
est hats for spring. Helmet shapes
herettas or bolero toques are eftec

NEWS, TRYON, N. C.
c- -

i him

0 SPORTS;
WEAR ATTRACTS
traveling now away from uniform and

uninteresting lieadwear In the directionof Individual and more complicatedstyle in hats that express personalityas well as cover heads. It Is

remarkable that the most Important
Item in the costume should ever have

been so neglected, and when we finally
arrived at the place where women of

all types and ages wore exactly the

same kinds of hats we woke to the

meaninglessness of our headwear.
In the group of five hats pictured

here we have examples of real millineryart as it flourishes today. Each

hat differs from the others and each
reveals the work of an artist.a

iuon CoaU.

French artist of acknowledged genius
for designing. From them we can

gather the high-lights of the new

modes.the higher crowns, the Introductionof wide brims, the combinationsof straw braid and millinery
fabrics In the construction of shapes,
the revival of flower and feather trimmings.This millinery is worthy to
be worn by women of Importance.
The group does not Include some

prominent additional shapes and
styles brought out for midsummer.
Among these the square-crowned
Spanish sa-llor, with either straight or

^rooping brim, narrower at the back,
seems destined to be a great favorite.
Wide-brimmed milan hats, ballibuntls.
bangkoks and hair braids are shown

:v

New Millinery'.
i In quantities and In varied shapes,
t Crocheted straw hats in the smaller,
- close-fitting shapes are favorites for
) the street and for traveling and com-blnatlons of straw and silk, so soft
t that they can be conveniently carried
1 In a suitcase are In a class by them1selves and are called "luggage hats."
\ The two more Important developments
t of the modes In millinery are the In,creased demand for straw hats and
a hair braids and the ever widening

hrlnio In f Kn lnttne »»o»f 11
W..UM. lug j;miauiUl IIIui,catious are that fashion will go to ex.tremes by the time midsummer arrrives.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
1' <©. 1111. Waatarn Newipapor Union.)

tlvely made of this wide ribbon and
j need no trimming. This bright blue
s goes well with navy or with black,
r and Is sometimes effectively combined
f with gray.
i '

» Black and Brilliants
Black for evening is the latest word

from Paris and black chiffon dance
frocks are worn by the smartest wornaen. One frock Is covered with gllt>tering brilliants so attached as to give

), the effect of a pattern. There Is no
y I other decoration.

POULTRY
mis 1

RAISING GEESE IS
DEPENDENT ON FEED

The goose is a careful and constant

mother, but her love for the water

must be restrained until the goslings
are a few weeks old, for many dangers,in the form of muskrats,
snakes, turtles, etc., lurk at the water'sedge.
Goslings do not require much extrafeed, if they can get all the fresh

and tender grass they want, and unlessthis can be supplied, breeding

geese is not profitable. For the first

few weeks some food must be given;
* 4ah

this should never be corn raeai, wi

nine-tenths of the mortality among

the various kinds of domestic fowls

can readily be traced to feeding corn

meal. Cottage cheese, or dry curds of

sour milk in which red pepper (cayenne)has been sprinkled, is a very

good food, and a quantity of fresh

onion-top, chopped up fine, is relished
by them. Stale bread soaked in fresh
milk makes an excellent food for all

young birds, and the way they develop
when fed liberally with it will astonishanyone who has not before tried
It with his fowls.
The greater part of the managementof geese consists in keeping the

goslings free from dampness while

they are still "downy" guarding them
from the attack of rats, cats, weasels,
and other of their enemies, in housingthem well at night, and In giving
them fresh grass run as often as possible.When they become fully feathered,they are abundantly able to take
care of themselves; many breeders
then let geese find their own 'food,
which they can readily do on a large
farm, until fattening time, or when
the grass begins to get short, when
they are brought up, and liberally and
regularly fed with corn, still being permittedto have their llbettjt'-nntil a

week or two before they are to be
killed, when they are penned up and
fed all they can eat.

Suggestions to Follow
to Raise Strong Chicks

Raising early hatches of baby chicks
has long been one of the most difficult
problems of the practical poultryman.
Kecent findings In feed and feeding,
however, explain some of the trouble,and help to make it possible to
raise chicks hatched at any time of
the year. Another edition of a bulletinof the state's agricultural experimentstation has been published to

supply the poultrymen of Wisconsin
with the results of these Important investigations.
The ration recommended by the Investigatorsat the University of Wisconsinconsists of 80 parts of yellow

corn, 20 parts of wheat middlings, 5

parts of raw bone, 5 parts of grit (calciumcarbonate), and 1 part of commonsalt, and skim milk used freely.
They warn poultry raisers against a

very serious condition called "leg
weakness," or rickets, common to

young chicks hatched in northern climatesduring the winter. The most

simple remedy, they find. Is to expose
the chicks to sunlight. The ration
given above plus sunlight is a eom,plete one for raising strong, healthy
young chicks. It needs no further
supplement, they declare.

Poultry Mints

A self-feeder for hens will prove
profitable.

Have plenty of good fresh mash beforethe flocks at all times.

Chicks should not have coarse

grains until they are nearly two weeks
old.

Treat for lice if necessary, with
powder on young chicks. Dipping is
too severe.

. *

Chilling of chicks often causes

diarrhea, but baeillary white diarrhea
is "something else again."

Follow some good method of feeding.Don't change your method after
starting, at your neighbor's whim.

Feeding all the sour milk that little
chicks will drink Is oftentimes the best
medicine and the best feed to provide
for them.

«

Don't let chicks, poults or even ducklingsand goslings get wet and cold.
They are seldom strong enough to
stand that combination.

Many flocks of young stock are kept
In the small brooder houses that were
only large enough for them when they
were small. This is a most serious
mistake.

*

The poultry Industry can never be
overcrowded. As long as humanity
eats. It will call for chicken.

Too-fat hens can no more lay eggs
than too lean ones. Keep to the mediumline.

»

It Is a wise plan to provide a way
of watering the ducklings which will
permit them to get all the drink thev
want wlthont spilling the water.
Sometimes one side of the pen can
be made of upright slats and the watertrough placed Just outside.

A fanner on barren acres had best
give up raising stunted, toil-provoking
crops, and go to raising poultry. It
pays larger returns.

Recent feeding experiments with
hens at the college of agriculture. Universityof Illinois, have shown that a
lack of suitable minerals in the ration
will be just as disastrous to egg productionas a lack of suitable protein,
for example. This finding gives the
mineral content of the ration much
more importance than tax.s commonlybeen attached to it

TURN ME OVER

fJ. iL

I you don't like;/oar
a r<,S£fn.akc.r.5work.

wh_yodon-'t you rrv.»K«
- ~^3 ch*r\<?c, r

»
»

" -wnr-rtT

KNOWS WHAI IU tArtui

.-v a««f>»oc

I
The Tired Fisherman has a Fine

String of Fish., Yet he does not look |
Happy, for he knows that when he I
Gets to Town, the Fellows will ask,
"Where did yon Buy Them?" and he
will have to <£rin Sheepishly, whereas
he would like to Wallop them Fore and
Aft with his string of Finny Beauties.

- I

THE CHEERTVL OTOE> |

fly ket^rt i* Filled witk
rosyVopeEtwcKyau" wKer\ I set
forth to rotar\

Vecvtion Ives two
ckexm» for me..

TKe. §oir»g ervd tke.
corrdnd home.RTC*"* ftSs>

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

By J. L. MARTIN
It Is no wonder that so many great

men become victims of forgers, when
Itheir names at the bottom of their
letterhead would pass for anything
from a liner of duck's tracks to a
portion of the Chinese alphabet.
LETTERHEAD: A sheet of writing

paper now In general favor because
the printed name at the top enables
jthe person who received the letter
written on it to make out the name
of the sender signed at the bottom.
Bill Sam's Directory, page 693.

POWERLESS INDEED

He.There's a woman who's tryingto get something on my wife all
the time.
She.I wouldn't stand for It! Why

don't you break it up?
He.What can a mere man do when

lfa the dressmaker, my dear?

SYNONYMOUS TERMS

"They say Jack Is very romantic.*'
"They also say he's a liar."

r Vn-nigigtii T-ii ir if '
-

Current*

Humor*
j J J ^

PRO'J'r rOSITlVtl I
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Stories.
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win.-
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your niutnii"- M

a car I on'i w-:

Tut! Tat!
The ancient tomb. n.;<:

veal |A mummy. |Even today Krea: splcr.i.r zy
A dummy

First-Glass Strang!» I
Visitor.What sort t

fellow J. Ovley teiuge.
what he says?
Native.1 duii':

thing against on<- f bcafl
my Idea of hiiu
a flrst-class straii^A *j

Faithless iSicr I
"Ah's been pra\

announced .Ink
" 'Twould

wo'k some," advix*!! Cj
'Mandyl" ev..:

fully, "Is yo- link <!!

Legion Weekly.

AN EGG BEATU I

First Egg !

rested for
Second Egg Ha. l'a- a

beater, eh!

hdo s ra:c

It r.'.

KM-. v I
Fr« * 1 J'

Wif/i a Crook W W!,,J
"What l '

"He's a st,e;.!.T''
Hlh! Tlieli

'

a sheepish loo's.

The Ideal Tov W
St. Peter--You ?'

poIntcd-
, , «rt-i!n!»!l I

.New Arrival.1 ^ ^ !;-*B
St.Peter.W'seemsto appro*1"''

unless a lot of

with It.

Definit'on
» n 'v

"What do they
and dogs?" csii

"Thut's wha' ?'

weather."

The robber xV
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shaw.

i ,t « "rlM
"Ah!" observed
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. . to »'
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"That e s f *
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Don't Resc^ ^ZM

"So you wan' '
,

ter," sal<l Mr ,r-iB
^
"Yes! Hut

grow to look
came the fait'

WigRlns.,:"A| 4^Bhave a nervo-k j ; ^ ^y-jmapd" his tralo of lh°US H
track-


